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We neuter all our dogs. We save them; love them & ensure they gain
responsible dedicated well matched families

Patterdaleterrierrescue

Bentley

Mitsi Shar pei DOB ?2013 Gatwick Kenns Mitsi
was in a poor state and over breed on
arrival. She has been spayed and we had
her skin below her eyes operated on to stop
her lashes scraping her eyes (Entropian)
Mitsi is good with people and with dogs and
just enjoying being loved and introduced to
lovely walks and fun times. Unsure whether
she could live with children but well
behaved visiting children yes. Shy of cats
and small furries: Shy of most things in
fact…very sweet and very loving and now
in good health. Gawgus
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Terrierrescue

Heathcliff

Toffee

Billy Kelpie x 10.03.07 Forest Row
OwnHome ‘Billy is nine years old and

always lived within his family. He is having
to be left for long hours so his owner wants
to find him an inclusive family to support
him. Billy is intelligent, likes playing with
balls, he's a great goal keeper. He's great
company in the house and communicative.
He doesn't like cats but likes other dogs. He
visits a dog sitter with other dogs and he is
very happy in company but also can be left.
Wonderful boy

Beth Small Mastiff DOB 2009 Gatwick
Kenns Beth is a small Mastiff who presents

as comfort around dogs and adoring of
people. She has waited a long time for a
Rescue place and at last we are getting
going. Easy to walk. Beth we think is
around 7 years old… comfortable in her
own skin and ready for love. Bless

Bonzo Crossbreed DOB 2014 Chessington
Kenns Large boy who almost feels like a

Dalmatian but easier than…Very happy go
lucky and pleased to be around people and
other dogs. Shares a kennel with a Boxer x
/ Am bull bitch who he adores. Doodaa!

Frankie Xbreed DOB 08.14 Broxbourne
Kenns Arrived as a young puppy & has

grown up in the ‘pound pack’ He gets his
confidence from the other dogs & is able to
form relationships with people but
currently scared of most men, enough to
inhibit his homing which is so sad. We need
to set up a rehab programme for him but a
foster place would help as he has had such
little understanding. Help him please

Franklyn Rottie x Shepherd DOB 2012
Godstone Kenns Wonderful boy who is lost

in kennels & so needs an anchor for him to
build his skills on. Franklyn need support in
walking especially around traffic & meeting
dogs. His people skills are great but
understandably his food is a little precious,
he was left abandoned in a property.
Franklyn will settle, he needs the
opportunity to let some of his ghosts leave
him as he attains a good foundation &
gains self belief. Black Knight

Hank Mastiff x DOB TBAss Broxbourne
Kenns Hank is very personable & people

love him. He finds kennels hard as he is not
one for dogs in his face though left alone,
content to walk with other dogs. Hank is
socializing with other dogs at the kennels
out on walks. Hank now shares his kennel
with a fluent bitch & much happier. He
needs to be managed by a large dog family
who & build his confidence. Broxbourne
Kenns Thank you

Huckleberry Hound! DOB 11.12 Hayling
Island Foster Huckleberry is enjoying living

with other dogs & doing so well in a
training foster home. Walks to heel, sits on
command, give paw, leaves. Huckleberry
doesn’t like confrontation so anyone with
‘dominance theory’ which we don’t agree
with, need not apply. Recommend a
relationship strengthening focus. May have
had harsh treatment in his past.
Huckleberry needs a kind home where he
has guidance with fondness & joy in your
voice. Hounddog

Jethro Mastiff Crossbreed DOB 2011
Guildford Kenns Wonderful people skills,

needs more exposure to life as looks a little
overawed with life. Has regular days out &
enjoys walking in public. Travels well in the
car as front companion! Affectionate &
seeks to obey & please. Settles in meeting
dogs. Pulls on the lead so walked with a
waist belt & improving but has stopped him
finding his home. Waiting for further
opportunities to prove himself. Big
gentleman

Lara Lurcher x DOB 09.13 Guildford
Kenns Lara is a tall elegant 2 year old, fawn

& white. Lara has a sight hound feel to her
& to witness her running is to take your
breath away. Once relaxed she lets her fur
down & displays her lovely joyful puppish
temperament. Lara adores dogs & is mixed
in the kennel pack though can be a little
dominant! Engaging 'coy' disposition. Loves
to play with toys & loves to run her Lurcher
genes being revealed as she flies around
with glee. Must live with another dog not
for off lead. Luvverly

Lily Pug x Staffie DOB 07.13 Richmond
Foster Lily is a small little pretty

crossbreed with a charming overshoot
under jaw. Lily grew up in kennel from 4
months old arriving in Rescue at for 8
months then a further 9 months whilst we
skilled her as best we could within a
kennels mixing with 8 pack of dogs. Lily
wins hearts such a dear soul. She needs a
bull breed owner who can support her with
on lead encounters around dogs, could live
with another accomplished dog who is easy
going. Not for children; lost home as
excitable around visitors. Blossom

Lily ShepxGt Danex Rottie DOB 07.07.08
Richmond Foster Lily is so gentle & loves

everyone. She meets dogs well & loves her
walks. Lily is the perfect companion & what
a cuddle! Lily would prefer a family that she
can offer her companionship too. She is fed
separately. She is too interested in cats &
squirrels so not for off lead. Fairly easy to
manage on her lead. A perfect first dog.
Fostered with 3 other dogs. Belle

Lizzie Crossbreed DOB ?2012 Guildford
Kenns Pretty Lizzie is a lovely crossbreed

who will keep you guessing & in that way
she is uniquely her own person. Fostered in
with first time dog owners who have learnt
to give her confidence thru the lead. If
handler nervous, she becomes nervous.
Engages with cats so only pet status. Spent
over a year in kennels waiting for a Rescue
place & now waits for a her family. Special
companion

Merlin Eng Bull Terrier DOB 2011
Chessington Kenns Merlin gets stressed

leaving his kennel but is learning to explore
his energy & move beyond. Our volunteers
are working with him & now can go for
walks & is the most loving of dogs. Needs
more graded exposure to life & new
situations. Greets people well as he gains
his confidence. Did live with a Staffie bitch
& children in his original home & lost it thru
no fault of his own. Weaning him off
branches Never tugofwar! STAR

Miko Akita x Staffie DOB 2012 Guildford
Kenns Super boy Can be a little precious

with food in kennels so we wouldn’t home
with children though not witnessed in his
brief homing. Lost his home as he tried to
play with a small dog & caused damage in
his excitement. Needs to be muzzled &
waist belted now. We are gradually
reintroducing him to managed walks, need
low dog density. Ice cream

Milo Patterdale x Labrador DofB 12.2014
Hardwicke Glos. Milo is a 18 month Red

Labrador which people who know recognise
is halfway through his delinquent days and
he is Patterdale to boot! He is living with 4
children and an elderly dog in a very busy
family who say they have been taken by
storm though have stood beside him for a
year as his previous 2 homes didn’t. Be
clear Milo has character in bucketfuls not
for the feint heart but boy what a great
dog. Needs stability. Chillo

Missie Labrador x Staffie DOB 2013
Guildford Kenns Missie is a large breed &

has energy, love heaps of love & is a well
manner girl. She so needs a family with
large dog experience as she can pull
together cats & initially on her walk but
actually for large dog people she isnt a
notable puller & is well manner around
dogs. Not for off lead though as being a bull
breed x the public are too nervous of her
size. Such a true companion Darling

Mitsi Shar pei DOB ?2013 Gatwick Kenns N

Mitsi was in a poor state and over breed on
arrival. She has been spayed and we had
her skin below her eyes operated on to stop
her lashes scraping her eyes (Entropian)
Mitsi is good with people and with dogs and
just enjoying being loved and introduced to
lovely walks and fun times. Unsure whether
she could live with children but well
behaved visiting children yes. Shy of cats
and small furries: Shy of most things in
fact…very sweet and very loving and now
in good health. Gawgus

Pablo Staffie x DOB 04.11 New Romney
Foster Pablo has gone down so well within

our Rescue. He walks well & meets dogs
well. Pablo was concerned in kennels & a
bit mouthy when hyped (plays with shoes)
but away from kennels relaxes & enjoyed
weekends with a volunteer & now in foster.
Learning to keep his own energy generally
under his control. Pablo is sharing with 4
other dogs in foster. Pablo needs stability
& family love. Experienced child free family.
Treat achiever

Pedro Crossbreed DofB 2012 Chessington
Kenns Lurcher x tall lad carries a sadness

which we will gradually remove as he
learns to feel the love. Heartmelter

Rolo Labrador xEngBull DOB 05.06.14
Broxbourne Kenns Everybody loves this

boy. He is still the puppy & has had lots of
homes so a slow to mature Labrador puppy.
SO if you are happy for him to show his joy
& occasionally leaps & mouth you; he is still
maturing out of this...you will gain a friend
& joyful companion. By understanding his
breed mix & respecting Rolo is revered as
an excellent lad who meets dogs “Regally”
& wants to get on with his life. Rolls Royce

Rusty Boxer x DOB 2012 Guildford Kenns

Rusty is a Boxer x with the feel, size and
temperament of a Boxer and flame orange
brindle coat. Rusty had a sad past, now
behind him as our volunteers have
befriended him and given him hope and
built trust. Rusty leans into you & hides his
head to cuddle up. Only pet home.
Experienced boxer or larger bull breed
family with empathy & a heart will enjoy
meeting this kind soul. Pleasure

Shadow Greyhound DOB 2007 Redhill W/E
Gatwick Kenns Shadow needs a loving

home with street walks & muzzled in open
walks if meeting other dogs: Shadow is a
true greyhound chase & prey drive but has
learnt to relax on his walks & tolerates his
muzzle as if it isn’t there. Now meets dogs
well outside. What a loving Greyhound he
is. Enjoys regular Weekend foster New
Hope

Stardust Collie x Greyhound DOB 2006
Leatherhead Foster Can’t believe this boy is

10+ years old. Stardust has a delicate
condition to do with his immune system
and affecting his skin which means he is on
longterm steroids. We needed to remove all
his teeth bar canines. Stardust loves being
out on walks & responds to human love
with adoring. Stardust needs a secure
garden & support him meeting dogs. Can
door dart so need security conscious
family. Fostered as only pet. Sparkles

Tansy Boxer x DOB 2010 Chessington
Kenns Tansy is a sweet natured dog who

has a mastiff feel in her softness of being
and adoration of people. Tansy has been
waiting for a Rescue place for 9 months
and so we said lets help Tansy lets give her
occupation and joy and above all hope. She
is settling around other dogs on her walks
& impressing us all. Supreme

Trixie Staffie x DOB 10.12 Guildford Kenns

Sited as stray for days before picked up as
a young dog who found it hard in kennels.
Trixie was mixed in 9 pack of dogs which
helped her confidence. Trixie is chilled in
the home. Gets concerned with visitors in
the home or public places. Weekend
fosterers helped her confidence. Sweet so
gentle just has trust issues which she is
gradually leaving behind. Needs quieter
home. Star

Vinnie Shar pei x Staffie DOB 2008 Guildford
Kenns Vinnie is a beautiful Shar pei x Staffie.

He has a really fun character. Had a sheltered
background living with an older man who
recently died & not socialised so gets
flustered with dogs in close proximity due to
lack of skills. Loves his tennis balls. People
should read up on Shar Pei s so they
understand the breed eg ref Breed’s fluency
with dogs. The friend Staffie ‘people person’
shines out. He adores people. Sincerity

Zola Boxer x DOB 2009 Guildford Kennels

is a dear Irish soul. She meets dogs well
but can get flustered with small dogs so we
use a muzzle. Zola so enjoys her walks.
Petite Boxer x Staffie: Affectionate licky
licky nature. She pleads for love & offers
her heart. Needs to be an only dog & never
for off lead as she has chase-drive hence
her long wait in Rescue: 3 years now! Zola
so needs a loving home all of her own. A
dinky Boxer who will be dynamic in family
life. She is admirable & enthuses about life.
Zola Budd

